The OLD DOGS NEW DIGS NEWSLETTER • DECEMBER 2021
CALLING ALL ODND FOSTERS

These dogs and cats are looking for foster homes. If you are interested

in one of the animals featured below, please contact us through our email, woof@olddogsnewdigs.com. You can also see our adoptable animals
on our Facebook page or on our website, www.olddogsnewdigs.com.

To keep up with our foster needs in between newsletters, follow us on Facebook and check our website.

Merlin - ME

Diamond - CO

Merlin is a 6-year-old pittie mix.

mix. Due to her age and her health she is not going to move

We are told he is a very good boy who is house

to her shelter’s adoption floor and they have reached out to

trained, rides well in the car, walks nicely on leash,

ODND to help find her a foster home. Diamond has

and loves to go trail walking and exploring. Merlin

Cushing’s disease which has not been managed yet. She was

loves food and will work for treats. He is

thrown out of a car then taken in by a woman for a few

uncomfortable around other dogs and should be

weeks, but she felt she couldn’t properly care for Diamond

the only pet in an adult-only foster home. Merlin

so she surrendered her to the shelter. Diamond did well at

has lots of love to give and wants to share that

the shelter with dogs of all sizes and lived successfully with

with you!

a cat in her temporary home. We have learned that she is

• Merlin is located in Brunswick, ME and is

sweet, house-trained, smart (and a bit stubborn), and she

seeking a Maine foster.

Ty - ME

loves getting out for walks. We would like a foster home that

Ty is a 14 year old little

guy who loves his people. He gets along well with
other dogs but needs a home without cats. Ty has
Cushings disease and is on medication, but we
believe it needs to be adjusted. He has a vet
appointment to check this very soon. Ty has been
having difficulties with drinking and urinating a lot
so needs a home that can manage this, likely a
person who is home a lot. We are hopeful this may
improve after his medication is adjusted.

•

Ty is located in Augusta, ME and is seeking a
Maine foster.

On November 30th

Look for our Giving Tuesday Post
on facebook
to make a donation, thank you!

Diamond is a lovely 9 year old pittie

will be able to work with us to help get Diamond’s Cushing’s
managed. If that is you, let us know!

•

Diamond is located in Longmont, CO and is seeking a
Colorado foster.

Muddy - CO

Muddy is a 15 year old sweet, little

cat who has been through some tough times recently.
Her shelter is so busy and has so many cats that they
think she’s going to get overlooked due to her age, her
medical issues, and because she’s a black cat. Muddy is
hyperthyroid, in the early stages of kidney disease, and
has mild stomatitis. She is a sweet and gentle kitty and
the shelter thinks she would do well with other
respectful animals and kids.

•

Muddy is located in Evans, CO and is seeking a
Colorado foster.

More Foster Needs on the Next Page!
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CALLING ALL ODND FOSTERS continued
Crusher - ME

Jack - ME

Crusher is a handsome, medium-sized 8

year old looking for a foster home. He has been at the shelter
for a while and is feeling a bit stressed in that environment.

mature home. He can be a bit timid at first, so needs a patient
home to warm up to, but once is does he is a very sweet boy.
Crusher loves to spend time with his person, he enjoys walks
and hikes, but also loves snuggling up on the couch.
Crusher is located in Kennebunk, ME and is seeking a Maine
foster.

Maltese Shih Tzu mix. He is a very sweet
cats, and kids. We are looking for an

some health issues. He needs a foster who
is home often because he needs to go out
frequently for potty breaks. He is a quiet,
low-energy guy who doesn’t go on many
walks, but does enjoy car rides!

•

Teddy is located in Erie, CO and is
seeking a Colorado foster.

Newsletter Content
Do you have a fostering story or adoption success that you would like to share
with us? We would love to hear from you!
You can email your stories to sam@olddogsnewdigs.com and they might be
featured in a future newsletter.

affection, but he does not like to be
picked up. We are looking for a foster
home where Jack can rest his cute, little
while toes and relax with his foster!

• Jack is located in Lamoine, ME and is
seeking a Maine foster.

ODND is Seeking Foster Homes Without Pets &
Young Kids

experienced foster who would be open to
helping this old guy possibly work through

and kids in the past, but Jack would prefer

WANTED

Teddy is a 14 year old

boy and is good with everyone— dogs,

foster home. He has lived with dogs, cats,

pet and will sit on your lap for some

successfully. He would be most comfortable in a quiet,

Teddy - CO

year old kitty who is looking for a quiet

a home without them. Jack enjoys to be

Crusher needs to be the only dog, but has lived with cats

•

Jack is an affectionate 13

Do you love animals, have a quiet home, with no other cats or dogs, no small
children, and are you home most of the time? Do you miss having a pet to
share your life with but do not want the long-term commitment or the expense
of pet ownership? We may have a dog or a cat for you!
Old Dogs New Digs is in urgent need of more fosters! We partner with shelters
and currently we have some very sweet and friendly senior dogs and cats who
are very stressed and sad at the shelter. They need a quiet place in a home until
we can help them find their forever family. During their stay with you, any vet
care, medication, food, supplies, etc. will be covered by the shelter or Old
Dogs New Digs.
If you are interested, please send us an email at woof@olddogsnewdigs.com or
fill out our foster survey here: https://www.olddogsnewdigs.com/fostersurvey/
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Sammy - CO

Henry & Harley - ME

Ardberg - ME

Daisy - CO

Ralph - ME

Abbie - CO

Who Found a
Home Since Our
Last Edition?

Hercules - ME

Opal - CO

Blaze - ME

UPCOMING EVENTS

BB - ME

Jimmy - CO

Upcoming Old Dogs New Digs Events, we hope you

may be able to join us! Some events may be appropriate to bring your foster dog to. If you’d like to find
out more about a particular event or if this event is seeking foster dogs to attend, please email the
events and foster teams at woof@olddogsnewdigs.com.

As of this printing, we have no December events to share, but that can change in a
moment’s notice! Please follow us on our social media sites, Facebook and
Instagram, to learn about upcoming events!
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Adoption Feature - Seeking Homes for Old Dogs in Florida!

As some of you may know, ODND periodically

works with a rescue in Florida called FurEver Friendz. One of our volunteers spends her winter in Florida and volunteers and fosters for this organization.
ODND often helps to network these senior dogs and also to help them get medical attention they need which will not only get them feeling better, but also
make them more adoptable. This relationship has already resulted in helping 10 seniors find loving homes.
Currently, we are assisting two dogs, who have moved from the rescue are are in foster homes, but need medical care their rescue can’t afford. With this
care, we believe that these dogs will be more comfortable and also MORE ADOPTABLE!
The first little dog is Gumbo, a 14 year old Schnauzer, who came to FurEver Friendz as an owner surrender. He had been living mostly outside and was
pretty dirty and matted when he arrive (see top left). His rescue got him to the vet where he was cleaned and shaved, a wound was treated, his shots were
updated, and senior blood work was done. His foster took him to be groomed. After all that, Gumbo still needed a dental that his rescue could not afford.
This would likely be an expense that could be a hinderance to finding an adoptive home as well. Working with FurEver Friends and his foster, ODND paid for
this dental and we are now hoping to help network this sweet little guy to find his forever home!
The second dog is Trixie, a 10 year old terrier mix who has been with FurEver Friendz for a little over a year. She is a tiny girl that loves everyone and
everything she meets, but Trixie needed an ultrasound on her bladder. She has been having urinary problems and the ultrasound was recommended to
help determine the cause. ODND paid for this ultrasound and some additional medical needs to help us, her rescue, and her foster determine what Trixie
needs, which will better help us to find her the right forever home!

Both dogs are in foster homes in Springhill, Florida and are looking for their forever homes. Gumbo is

house-trained and crate-trained, though does not use the crate often. He does well with other dogs, cats,
and kids, and we are told he is not a barker, does well on leash, and loves car rides. His foster says he
enjoys being petted, shows his happiness by prancing around, does not get on the furniture, and does
sleep quite a bit. Trixie is also good with dogs, cats, and kids. She does occasionally mark spots inside, but
generally only once, she is fair on leash, is crate-trained, and loves car rides. Trixie enjoys playing with
other dogs and would love to have one in her new home, she is also very sweet and likes everyone she
meets!
If either of these dogs could be a fit for you, please either go to FureverFriendz.org and fill out their
adoption link, or email debra.fureverfriendz@gmail.com. You can also reach out to us at
woof@olddogsnewdigs.com with you interest.

HOW TO DONATE:

Looking for ways to support Old Dogs New Digs? Fantastic! There are many options for you!

Clynk - A bottle and can returnable program run through Hannafords Supermarkets. You buy the green Clynk bags at Hannafords and request the stickers from us by emailing
bookkeeper@olddogsnewdigs.com. Fill your bag and drop it at the nearest Hannaford Clynk location. Already have your own Clynk account? No problem! You can choose, through
your Clynk account online, to have funds transferred to ODND.

Amazon Smile - Just about anything you buy on Amazon can support ODND! Just start your order at smile.amazon.com and select Old Dogs New Digs as your charity!
ODND Website - Check out our website to see any online fundraisers we are currently running. You can also go to our “Support” tab where you’ll find other ways to
donate, such as through PayPal, and you’ll also find more information there about Clynk and Amazon Smile.

NEW!! Donate to ODND using Venmo - Find us in the business section using @olddogsnewdigs - see our ODND Website under the “Support” tab.

